
As the civic events centre of the town of Fürstenfeldbruck, 

the Veranstaltungsforum is open to all members of the 

public. We are committed to providing the best possible 

barrier-free access so that guests with disabilities or mo-

bility restrictions can visit our premises and the adjacent 

venues as safely and conveniently as possible.

Parking: Our carpark on Fürstenfelder Straße provides a 

total of eight disabled parking bays – four at the far left of 

the front row of the carpark (the row nearest the street) 

and four at the far right. Additional parking spaces for vi-

sitors with disabilities are available in the carpark adjacent 

to the Klosterstüberl restaurant (Am Engelsberg).

Lifts: All lift panels are equipped with control buttons in 

raised tactile lettering and are placed at a height conveni-

ent for wheelchair users.

Toilets: There are four accessible toilet facilities on the 

site of the Veranstaltungsforum.

Service dogs: Trained guide dogs, diabetic alert dogs and 

seizure response dogs are allowed entry into all areas of 

the Veranstaltungsforum.
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Booster seats: Free booster seats available to visitors on 

request.

Website : Our new website (www.fuerstenfeld.de) is 

designed in such a way as to remove barriers and enhance 

access for users with different disabilities. 

Discounts: Visitors with a disability degree of 50 to 80% 

are eligible for a discount of 10% on all events promoted 

by the Veranstaltungsforum. Visitors with a disability  

degree of over 80% and accompanying persons are 

granted a 50% reduction. Separate conditions apply for 

subscriptions.

Civic Hall: Ground-level access; 4 dedicated wheelchair 

spaces (seats 1 + 32 in rows 3 and 4 of the stalls). Acces-

sible toilet located in the Altes Foyer (Old Foyer). Barriers: 

steps starting in row 12 of the stalls. For safety reasons, 

the gallery is not suitable for wheelchair users. 

The ground floor of the Stadtsaal (Civic Hall) is equipped 

with an infra-red system to assist deaf and hearing-im-

paired people. 

Small Hall: Accessible by stairs and lift; two dedicated 

wheelchair spaces (row 5, seat 13; row 11, seat 13).  

Accessible toilet located in the foyer.

Pillar Hall: Ground-level access; non-dedicated wheelchair 

spaces. Accessible toilet in the Altes Foyer (Old Foyer):

Tenne: Ground-level access; top floor accessible by lift or 

ramp. Accessible toilet located in the foyer of the Fürsten-

felder restaurant or in the Altes Foyer (Old Foyer).

Seminar area: Accessible by stairs or lift. Accessible toilet 

located in the entrance area/”Treff” (catering area).

Palastzelt (Palace tent): Ground-level access, dedicated 

area for wheelchair users. Accessible toilet located in the 

foyer of the Fürstenfelder restaurant.

Klosterkirche (Abbey church): Accessible by wheelchair 

ramp; non-dedicated wheelchair spaces. Accessible toilet 

located in the public WC facility (next to Haus 10).

Churfürstensaal (Electors’ Hall): Accessible by stairs 

or lift; non-dedicated wheelchair spaces. Accessible toilet 

located in the entrance area.
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